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MEDI.CAL.

ELIXIR. ELIXIR
DR. WRIGHT'S

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,
OR,ESSENCE OF LIFE.

Prepared from Pure Vegetable Extracts, containing noth
ing Injurious to the most Delicate.

WThe Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom; being an entirely
new and abstract method of cure, irrespective of all the
old and worn-out systems.

.4w•This medicine has been tested by the most eminent
medical men of the day, and by them pronounced to be
one of the greatest medical discoveries of the age
.One bottle will cure GeneralDebility.

4W-A few doses cures Hysterics in females.
ow-One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.
,tri"-A few doses restores the organsof generation.
,fri-From one to three bottles restores the manliness

and full vigor of youth.

.40-A fewdoses restores the appetite.

Az-Three bottles cures the worst case of Impotency.
4w-Afew doses cures tee low spirited.
4w-One bottle restore mental power.
Az-A. few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
tc,This medicine restores to manly vigor sad rebus

health the poor, debilitated, worn-down and despairing
devotee of sensual pleasure.

listless, enervated youth, the over-tasked man
of business, tho victim of a nervous depression, the in-
dividual suffering from general debility, or from weakness
of a single organ, will all nnd immediate and permanent
relief by the use of this Elixir or Essence of Life.

$2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5, and
forwarded by express, onreceipt of meney, to any ad-
MI

Soldby all druggists everywhere.
DR. W. R. MERWIN & CO_,

Sole Proprietors,
No. 59 Liberty street, New York.I=l

CHEROKEE PILLS.
SUGAR-COATED

FE MALE REGULATOR,
HEALTH PRESERVER.

CERTAIN AND SAPP,.
For the Removal of Obstructions and the Insurance

of Regularity in the Recurrence of the
Monthly Periods.

4,3--They cure or obviate those numerous diseases that
spring from Irregularity, by removing the irregularity
Itself.

.G hey cure Suppressed, Excessive and Painful Mon
struation.

sa-They cure Green Sickness (Cklorosis.)
new-They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains in

the back and lower partsof the body, Heaviness, Fatigue
on slight exertion, Palpitation of too Heart, Lowness of

Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, &c., &c. In
a word, by removing the irregularity, they remove the
cause, and with it au. the •effects that spring from it

ea-Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they con-
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however
delicate, their function being to substitute etrenith for

weakness, which, whenproperly used, they never fail to
do.
.They may be safely used at any age, and at any

perioe, EXCEPT DURING THE FIRST THREE MONTHS, during

which theunfailingnature of their action would infallibly
rasvx.yr pregnancy

letters seeking information or advice will be
promptly, freely and discreetly a.nswered

directions accompany er.ob box.
.Z Price, $1 per boa, or six boxes for $5. •
Xiiiy-Sentby mail, free of postage, on reoelpt of pries.
,W•Sold by all respectable druggists.

DR. W. R. DERWIN & CO., Sole Proprietors. '

trbirll-eodly No. 59 Liberty street, New York.
For sale in Harrisburg by S. A KUNKEL ik BRO., 118

Market street.

NE IN Al) VERTISEIVI ENTS.

JULIUS EOSENDALE,

29 29

,

BEGS to inform the inhabitants of Harris-
burg_Lt and vicinity that he has removed to No. 29
North Second street, two doors from Walnut.. Thankful
for the codildence and patronege bestowed on me during
my stay on Market Square, I hope to merita continuance
of the same at try new stand.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION is called to the
CELEBRATED TINTED PARABOLE SPECTACLES,

for which I claim the undermentioned advantages:
Ist. That from the peculiar construction of the Glasses,

they assist and preserve the sight, rendering frequent
change quite unnecessary.

2d. That they confer abrilliancy and distinctness of vi-
sion, with an amount of ease and comfort not hitherto en-
joyed by spectacle wearers. _

3d. That the material from which the Lenses are ground
is manufactured specially for optical purposes, and is
°UDE, !LARD AND ntuLuANT, and MI liable to become
'scratched.

4th. That the frames in which they are set, whether in
gold, silver or steel, are of the finest quality and finish,
and tia.knenrEtin PERFECT in every respect.

sth. That, from their peculiar color, they prevent a su-
perfluity of light affecting the retina,: and therefore
strengthening theoptic nerve and rendering it less liable
to Aluaurosis.

Constantly on hand,a large assortment of AchromaticMicroscopes, Spy Glasses, Opera, Marine and Field Glass-es; Stereoscopes and Views, Magic Lantern; BarometersThermometers, Magnets, &c.,
Remember that Rosendale's Institute will be permanent"at No. 29 North Second street, live doors from the Buch-er Rouse. ap.7.1.1&w3ni

•Lykens Valley Itailroad and Coal Coin
puny.

NTOTICE. The annual meeting of the111 Stockholders of the Lykens Valley Railroad andCoal Company will be held at the office of Edward Gratz,Esq., No. 4 South Seventh street, Philadelphia, on Mon-day, the 2d day of May next, at 12 o'clock, fur the elec.tiou of a President, Secretary, Treasurer and Seven Man-agers, to serve for the ensuing year.

apldlm
GEO. E. ROFFILMProB'l, L. V. R. It & 0. Co,

FRESH FISH,
EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY,

CAN be had atVv
THE FRUIT STORE

OF
JOHN WISE,

ap2a-att Thirdstreet near Walnut
A LARGE INIOIOE OF NEWRAISINS

CthtoN,_
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FRAZER'S„(Successors to Wm Dock, Jr., aCo.)
-L-INGLISEI BREAKFAST TEA.—tTIAst re-calved, a fine chest of English Breakfast Teat atSEMLER a. FRAZER'S,(Successors lo Wm. Dock -Jr.),(\RANGES! ORANGES!—A large lot ofsuperior Oranges and Sicily Havana, for sale in anquantityat ian29] BOYER & ROMP yER.
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BY GEORGE BERGNER.

MEDICAL.

KUNKEL'S BITTER WINE OF IRON.

APURE and powerful TONIC, Corrective
and Alterative, of wonderful efficacyin diseases of

the STOMACH, LIVER and BOWELS.

Cures
Dyspepsia,

Liver Complaints -
Headache, General

Debility, Nervousness, De-
pression of Spirits, Constipation

Intermittent Fever, Acidity of the
Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust for

Food, Fullness or Weight in the Stomach,
Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of the Stomach,

Swimming of the Head, Difficult Breathing, Y,ellow-
mess of the Skin and Eyes, Fever and Dull pains in the

Head, Pain in the Side, Back, Chest and Limbs,
will cure every case of Chronic or Nervous

Maidlity, Diseases of the Kidneys and
Diseases arising from a disordered

Stomach, Good for Male
or Female, Old

or Young.

The most beneficial medicine known; gives better satis-
faction and cures more diseases than any other prepara-
tion offered to the Public. Prepared solely by S. 1 KUM
KEL & BRO., 118 Marketstreet, Harrisburg.

For sale by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

BEWARE OF
Counterfeits

As Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron is the only sure and
effectual remedy in theknown world for the permanent
cure of Dyspepsia and Debility. and as there area number
of imitations offered to thepublic, we would caution the
community to purchase none but the genuitie article,
manufactured by S. A. KUNKEL & Back,' and has their
stamp on the top of thecork of every bottle. The very
fact that others are attempting to imitate this valuable
remedy, proves its worth and speaks volumes in Its favor.

The Bitter Wine of Ironis put up in 75 cent and $1 00
bottles, and sold byall respectable druggists throughout
the country. Be particular that every bottle bears the
ac simile of the proprietor's signattire.

This Wine includes the moat agreeable and efficient
Salt of Iron we possess; Citrate of Magnetic Oxide com-
bined, with the most energetic of vegetable tonics, Yellow
veruvian bark. The effect in many cases of debility, loss
of appetite, and general proitration, of an efficient Saltof
Iron, combined with our valuable Nerve Tonic, is most
happy. It=temente the appetite, raises the pulse, takes
elf tnusculor flabbiness, removes the pallor of debility,
and gives a florid vigor to the countercs

GENERAL DEPOT,
KLREET STREET

Hisiusavne, Pt

For sale by ell respeoiable dealas throughout the

E.L.Etr.kEICIT Y.

DRS. W YETH and CREAMER, Eclectic
and Electropathic physicians, respectfully offer

ttieirprofessional services in all the various branches of
the profession, for the treatment 01 all acute and chronic
forms of disease.

The remedial means they employ in the treatment of
disease consist of klagnetism, Galvanism, Electro.llagnet-
ism, the Swedish method of Localized movement cure, a
few Eclectic medicines when deemed necessary, and infact all thenatural curative agents thatmay successfully
he brought to bear upon the disease.

They do not wish to be understood as arrogating to
themselves any superiority of professional skill, but they
believe theremedies they employ In the treatment of dis-
easefar superior to those generally employed byphysicians,
Item the fact that they act in perfect harmony with the
laws governing and controlling the human system. To
this, and the fact that they confine themselves to no par-
ticular pathy or vslem, they attribute their success in
controlling disease.

The principal agent they employ in the treatment ofdisease, namely, Electricity, is anagent wonderful in itsphenomena and powerful in its effects for good or 111 It
is an ever present, all-pervrding principle, governing allthings, from rolling worlds down to the invisible particles
of gasseousmatter. We seeit in the lightning'sflash andhear the manifestations of its power in the mutteringthunder. It is the cause of all decomposition, recompo-sition and transformation. It excites all motion. It is the
exciting cause of life growth, decay and death. It
causes secretion, excretion, digestion. It lays hold of thecrude food in the stomach, converts it into a state of flu-
idity, transmutes it into arterial blood, and sends it on its
important °lnce of supplying nutilment according to thenecessities of thebody. Itis the nerve vital fluid, the
peat agent through whichthe mind acts upon the body.It is the cause of all causesexcept the first great CaUSLIgthe Infinite Mind which created it and brought It into use.These may appear like mere assertions, but they arefacts admitting of strong and irresistible proof. Is it then,
to be wondered at that an agent so wonderful in its phe-nomena, so powerful in its manifestationsand so intimate-lyconnected with all the operations of the human syn.
tem, should be almost absolute in its power of controlling
disease? Certainly not. It is a natural sequence and
follows as surely as day follows night,

Among the diseases which are found to yield readily to
Electricity, in conjunction with proper adjunct treatment,may be mentioned the following; Incipient Consumption,
Paralysis, Elpiliptic, Hysteric -and other Convulsions;
Neuralgia, in itsworst forms, Rhuematism, inflammatoryand chronic; all diseases of the nervoussystem ; Dyspep-
sia cured in a few treatments; all diseases of the urinary
and genital organs; Female Diseases, Asthma, Piles and
Prolapsus AM; .Amaurosis and all kindred affections of
the eye; Auretus, Strictures, all skin diseases, &c.

Persona calling will be told whether they can be bane-fitted and nocase taken where some relief cannot be af-forded. CisnsultatiOn free, 00Ice, South Second street,below Chestnut, Harrisburg, Pa, Office hours from sto12 A. ,IXto 5 and 7to9P. N.
ALEX. R. WYETH, M. D.,apl3 pkt. J. MILTON CREAMIER.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.Photograph Albums.Photograph Albums.Photograph Albums.
Albums.THE largest and

Pho
chea

topest graphvariety of PHOTOGRAPEE ALBUMSIn the city are constantly kapat [mar1.2] BERGNER'S CHEAPBOOKSTORE.
FOR SALE,rpuE valuable property, corner of Secondand Pate streets, being fifty-two and a halffeet on Se.cond and one hundredand siaty-eight feet onPine street,running back two hundred and ten feet to Barbara alley,there being space for four Bill building lots, and a most d«sirable site for a Governor's Mansion or public buildis.For particulars enquire of Min. MURRAY, cornerof Se-cond and Pinen meta. margtf

ATESS BEEF and MESS PORK.—A choice.111 articleof Mess Beef and Pork at
sHISLER k FRAZERape (summate to Wm. Dock, Jr., k Co.)

MEDICAL.

DYSPEPSIA,

DISEASES RESULTING FROM

DISORDERS OF THE LIVER

AND DIGESTIVE ORGANS,

ABE CUBED 111,

1100FLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
THE GREAT STRENGTHENING TONIC.

HESE Bitters have performed more cures;T have and do give better satisfaction;have more tes-
timony; have moreresPostable people to vouch for thorn
than any other article in the market.

We defy any one to contradict this assertion, and willpay $l,OOO to any one that will produce a certificate pub-
lished by us that is not genuine. Holland's German Bit-
ters, will cure everycase of Chronic or Nervous Debility,
Diseases of the Kidneys, and diseases arising from a dis-
ordered stomach. Observe thejollowing symptoms, re-
sulting from the disorders of the digestive organs: Con-
stipation, Inward Piles, Fullness of Blood to the head,
Acidityof the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust for
Food, Fullness or weight in the Stomach,SourEructations,Sinking or flutteringat the pit of thus stomach, Swimming
of thehead, Hurried and difficult breathing, Fluttering at
the heart, Choking, or suffocating sensations when in a
lying posture, Dimness ofvision, Dots or webs before the
sight, Fever and deal painin the head, Deficiency of pers-
piration, Yellowness of the skin and eyes, Pain in the side,
back, chest, limbs, dm., Sudden flushes of heat, Burningin the flesh, Constant imaginations of evil, and great de-
pression of spirits.

Remember that this Bitters is net alcoholic, contains no
rum or whisky, and can't make drunkards, but is the
best Toalo in the 'World.

READ WHO SAYS SO

From the Rev. Levi G. Beck, Pastor of the Baptist
Church, Pemberton, N. J., formerlyof the North Baptist
Church, Philadelphia.
* * * * * * * * * * *

I have known Hoofland's German Bitters favorably for,
a number of years..:I have used them in my own family
and have:been so pleased with their effects that I was in-
duced to recommend- them to many others, and,know that!
they have operated in a strikingly beneficial manner.
take great pleasure• in thus publicly proclaiming thin:
fact, and calling theattention of those alleged with the
diseases for which they are recommended to these Bit—-
ters, knowing from experience that my,recommendatkokwill be sustained I do this momcheerfully. as Hoof
land's Bitters is intended to beat& the Mllletedt and,"not a rum drink" Yours truly.

LEVI G. BECK.

Promßev. J. Newton Brown, D. D., Editor of the En
cyclopedia of Reit2lous Knowledge and Christian Chroni
de, Philahelphia.

Although not disposed to favor or recommend Patent
Mehicines in general, through distrust of their Ingredients
and effects, I yet know of no sufficient reasons' why a
man may not testify to the benefits he believes himself to
have received from any simple preparation, in the hope
that he may thus contribute to the benefit of others

I do this the more readily in`regarcl to HoofhtniPs Ger-
man Bitters, prepared by Dr, C. M. Jackson, of this city
because I was prejudiced against them for many years,
under the impression that they were chiefly an Alcoholicmixture. lam indebted tomy friend, Robert Shoema-
ker, Esq., for the removal of this prejudice by proper
tests, and for encouragement to try them when • suffering
from great and long continued debility. The use of
three bottles of these Bitters at the beginning of the
present year, was followed by evident relief and restora-
tion to a degree of bodily and mental vigor which I had
not for six months 'before, and had almost despaired of
regaining.- I therefore.thank -Godand my friend for di-
recting the to the use of them.

J. NEWTON BROWN, Maeda.
From Rev. Warren Randolph, Pastor of Baptist

Church, Germantown, Penn. -
Dr. C. H. Jackson:—Dear Sir:—Personal experience

enables me to say that I regard the German Bitters, pre-
pared by you, as a most excellent medicine. In cases of
severe cold and general debility I have been greatly bens-
fitted by the use of the Bitters. and doubt not they will
produce similar effects on 'ahem.

Yours truly WARREN RANDOLPH,
Germantown, Pa.

From Rev. T. IL Turner, Pastor of Redding E
Church, Philadelphia.

Dr. C. H. Tacksonr—Dear Sin—Having used your Ger-
man Bitters in my familyfrequently I am prepared to say
that it has been of great service. I-believe that in most
cases of general debility of the system it is the safest and
most valuable remedy of which I have any knowledge.

Yours, respectfully J. H. TURNER,
No. 726 N. Nineteenth street.

From the Rev. J. K Lyons, formerly Pastor of tha
Columbus (N. J.) and Milestown (Pa.) Baptist Churches.

NEW ROC/DILLE, N. Y.
Dr. C. It. Jackson:—Dear Sir :—I feel it a pleasure thus,

of my own accord, to bear testlmonylo the excellence of
the GermanBitters. Some years since being much of
Meted with Dyspepsia, I used them with very beneficial

results. I have eaten recommended them to persons en-
feebled by that tormenting disease, and have heard from
them the most flattering testimonials as to their great
value. In cases of general debility, I believe it to be a
tonic that cannot be surpassed. J. M. LYONS.

From the Rev ThomasWinter, Pastor or RoxboroughBaptist Church.
Dr. Jackson:—Dear Sir :—I felt it due to your excel-

lent preparation, Hoofland German Bitters, to add my
testimony to the deserved reputation ithas obtained. I
have for years, at times, been troubled with great disorder
in my head and nervous system. I was advised by a
friend to try a bottle of your German.Bitters; did so, and
have experienced great and unexpected relief; my health
has been very materially benefitted. I confidently recom-
mend the article where I meet with cases similar to my
own, and have been assured by many of their good ef-
fects. RespectfUlly yours,

T. WINTER, Rozborough, Pa.
Prom Rev. J. S. Herman, of the German Reformed

Church, Kutztown, Berlut county. Pa.
Dr. C. M. Jackson :—Reepected Slr:—l have been

troubled with Dyspepsia nearly twenty years, and have
never used any medicine that did me as • much good as
Hoofiand's Bitters. lam very much Imp-roved in health,
after having taken five bottles.

Yenta withrespect, J. S. HERMAN.

PRICES,
Large Size (holdingnearly double quentlty,) $1 00

per bottle—halfdos $5 00
Small Size-75 cents per bottle—half doz.. 4 00

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
See that the signatureof "C. M. JACKSON" la on the
WRAPPER of each bottle.

Should your nearest druggist not have the article, do
net be put otr by any of the intoxicating preparations that
may be °Eared in its place, but send to tier and we wiii
forwent, securely packed, by expires.

Principal OHee and ManufactoryNO. 631 ARCH STREET,PHILADELP/17.4.
JONES & EOANS.

thaxersors to O.K. Jackson& CO.,
PROPREIMORIL

Tie side by Druckes and peelers in everysown us the
lldtpl Staterc ' InyNklawly

"THE UNION—NOW AND FOREVER."—Webster.

morim EDITION.
PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE.

:

SENATE,
MONDAY, May 2, 1864.

Mr. JOHNSON moved to proceed to the con-
sideration of House bill No. 1135, to author-
ize the erection of a boom at Jersey shore, Ly-
coming county. Not agreed to.

Mr. HOGE read in place an act to repeal
the franchises of the Cleveland and Mahoning
railroad company, and confer the same on an-
other company. Called up an.paased

Mr. LOWRY called up Senate bill, entitled
An act to incorporate the Kanawha oil com-
pany, to operate in Pennsylvania, West Vir-
ginia and Canada West. Passed finally.

Mr. LOWRY called up the military bill on
third reading and it passed finally, every one
of the copperheads voting against an act to
give our State an efficient militia organiza-
tion!

Mr. CONNELL called up an act relative to
the election divisions of the Twenty-first
ward ofPhiladelphia. Passed.

Mr. DONO VAN read in place an act to in-
corporate the Quaker Run improvement com-
pany. Called up andpassed.

At 1 P. N. Adjourned.

HOUSE OFREPRESENTATIVES
MONDAY, May 2, 1864.

The House met at 3 o'clock, and a number
of bills of a local nature were taken up and
passed.

On motionof Mr. M'CLELLAN, the House
took up House billto provide instruction and
training for the destitute orphan children of
soldiers.

After some discussion, a substitute, offered
by Mr. COCHRAN, (Philadelphia,) was
adopted. . • •

It authorizes the Governor to accept the do-
nation of $50,000 from the Pennsylvania rail-
road company, and to appropriate the same in
such manner as he maydeembest calculated
to accomplish.the object of the donors and to
reportthe distributionof the money to thenext
Legislature.

In this form, the bill passed finally.
An act relative 'to the pay of pilots of the

port of Philadelphia was called up- by Mr.
BARGER, and passed.'

'Mr. OLMSTED called up Mime billtoreg-
ulate the sale'of seated lands for the non-pay-
ment of taxes. Thebill, after a lengthy dis-
cussion, was indefinitely postponed.

Mr. ROBINSON called up Senate bill to
incorporate the Willtesbarre coal and iron
company. Passed.
—Mr. BECK called up House bill to incorpo-

-rate the St. Mary's coal company. While the
:bill was pending, the Houseadjourned.

sgsslON

The House met at o'clock.
House bill to .incorporate the. St. Mary's

coal company, was passed finally.
On motionof Mr.. SMITH; (Chester,) Sen-

ate bill, entitled An act to enable'the banks of
this Commonwealth to become associations,
for the purpose of banking under the laws of
the United States was considered. ' The bill
was discussed by Messrs. &urn, (Chester,)
HArys, :REX, BIGHAM, SHARE, WATSON and
BARGER. Several amendments were offered,
but none were adopted. The bill passed to
third reading.

On motion' of Mr. iIf'MAIsTUS, the House
took up House bill-to legalize therunning of
city passenger railways on Sunday.

Mr. LEE offered an amendment, limiting
the operation of the bill to the rural districts
of Philadelphia.

The amendment, together with the merits
of the bill, was discussed at length, and with-
out coining to a vote, the House adjourned.

J3O itereorapo.
DEPARTMENT OF THE GULF
Gen, Banks Falls Back to Alexandria.

I=l

HE CLAIMS A VICTORY.
--•-

UERRILLAS ON THE MISSISSIPPI.
Communication Established be-
tween Gens. Steele andBanks.

=I
CHIC/GO, May 2.

The Tribunepublishes a telegram from the
mouth of theRed river, dated April 24, stat-
ing that Banks' army has fallen back to Alex-
andria without fighting. The gunboat fleet
is at the same place, some boats above and
somebelow the falls.

The Red river is lower and still falling.—
The Ouchita and Tenses rivers are filling up
from lake Providence.

The papers here are not allowed to publish
any more Red river news excepting the official
dispatches, in which General Banks claims a
victory.

The guerrillas arebecoming more trouble-
some on the eastern bank of the Mississippi.

General Steele has opened communication
with General Banks.

The Fort Pillow Massacre.

RETURN OF THE COMMITTEE.
ruelties Committed are beyond Exaggeration.

WOHINGTON, May 2.
The sub-committee on the conduct of the

War, consisting of Senator Wade and Repre-
sentative Gooch, have returned from Fort
Pillow. They took 57 depositioni, all of which
more then confirm the newspaper accounts of
the massacre. They say that it would be im-
possible toexaggerate the crueltiescommitted.

Among the witnesses who were examined
is the negro who was buried alive, and who
dug himself out of his own grave. There
is no doubt of the fact that one or more per-
sons were nailed through their flesh to pieces
of wood and their burned allTe.

Not only on the day of the surrender were
such fiendish acts perpetrated, buton the next
day, in coldblood. The victims,sfenby the
committee were most of them cut andpierced
in the face andeyes withbayonets and swords,
while other parts of their bodies were maimed
and dThfigured either by steel or lead.

• ...._ _SITAI-PRINTIIVG OFFICE.ADVERThiW0 RATE.—DAILT TELEGRAPH.ThefollowhWg are therates for advertising in the Trr.
GRATIL 111,25 e bertha advertising to do willloid l: 4.VC.•rezditistfer retereuc-.

{t;7Four lines or '.,:-is constitute one-1.,i1f Naar,!. E; h
lilies amore than sair constitute a squi.r ,...

105 A 11/12 SQLARP. POR CANS sgre...k.S.
One day f One day ...$ i.ibro days 0 Two days 1 i4i)
Three days . 15 Three days 1 :2:.Oneweek.— ......

.. 1 96 One week 2 25
One month 300 One month .. 6COTwo months 450 Two months 9 CO
Three months 6.50 Three months ...... 11 COSix months 8 00 Six months 15 0One year 15 00 One year ....... --... 25 CO
Administration Notices $2 25Marriage Notions
Auditor's Notices
Funerallioticeseitch insert,

. PRICE TWO CENTS.

From Washington.
Particulars of the Burning of Madison Cour!

Nouse.
The Rebels Fire on- Our Troops From

the Houses.
Successful Cavalry Expedition
ENCOUNTER WITH MOSEBY'S GUERRILLAS
Capture ofPrisoners, Horses and Contrab and

Goods.
• WASHINGTON, May 2.

The expedition •which was sent out lastweek and destroyed Madison Court House,
met no rebels till about a half mile from that
town; a slight skirmish then took place, in
which the rebels lost five men and the Union
soldiers none. The enemy then returned to
the Court House.

The Star has the following further particu-
lars. The rebeluddenty disappeared, but on
our forces entering the town received a volley
of musketry from the windows of the houses,
and they were for a time compelled to with-
draw. The officers in commandof the recon-
noitering party ordered another advance,
when again a destructive fire was opened on
thein, from the houses, and there being mo
other way of smoking the rebels out orders
were issued that the town shouldbe fired.

The torch was applied to a number of
houses aftording cover for the enemy, where-
upon the latter hastily decamped, leaving, our
forces infull pos3ession of the place.

The flames, however, spread very rapidly,
and there being no means at hand whereby
the fire could be checked, a generalconflagra-
tion was.the result, and in a short time almost
the entire town was in ashes.

Theact wascertainly notawanton one onthe
part of . the Union officers, but was renderednecessary; by the desperate act of the rebels,
who used the house as a shelter for the pur-
pose of slaughtering our troops.

The cavalry expedition sentontfrom Vienna
on Thursday last under the command of Col.
Lowell, returned to that place yesterday after
having visited Leesburg, Rectortown and
Upperville.

Near the latter place, a portion of Moseby's
guerrilla band was encountered, when asharp
fight ensued, which resulted in the capture of
23 prisoners.

Colonel Lowell lost three men killed and
four wounded. He returned in safety-to Vi-
enna with theprisoners captured from Mose-
by, and three blockade runners, twenty-five
horses, a large quantity of wool, tobaeo and
other contraband goods picked up, on the
route.

FROM E.VH,OPE.
TIIP WAR PROGRESSING.

DUPPELL CAPTURED BY THE PRUSSIANS,
Garibaldi to Leave England.
TICE CONFEDERATE-LOAN- QUESTION.

Banquet to Friends of the Atlantic Telegraph.
Immense Losses at Duppell.

NEW Yoax, May 2.
The steamer City of Washington has ar-

rived, with later dates from Europe.
The Germania arrived out on the 9th.
The Prussians assaulted and took Duppell

on the 18th. There were heavy losses onboth
sides.

The steamer Bavaria, from Hamburg for
New York, was seized at the month of the
Wiser by a Danishfrigate.

The Bavaria had a large number of passen-
gers on board. The ship and cargo arevalued
at $120,000.

Garibaldi leaves Engle -rid on the 17th, his
health having given way. The ministers in-
dignantly deny that the government had sug-
gested his departure.

The Hansa was stopped by a frigate at the
mouth of theWiser, but after an examination
of her papers, was allowed to proceed.

The Germania from New York, at South-
ampton, would not go to Hamburg. She
landed her passengers, and would probably
discharge at Southampton.

The steamer City of New York has broken
and disappeared.

It is again reported that a well established
company will revive the Galway line.

The London Times attributes a slight rally
in Confederate loans, and a re-action on the
Paris question, by the House of Representa-
tives, at Washington. The Times thinks,
however, the action, on the.part of the House,
will be ignored or retracted.

The parliamentary proceedings have been
unimportant.

Cyrus Field had been giving a banquet to
the supporters of the Atlantic telegraph.—
Messrs. Adams and Bright were present and
exchanged international courtesies.

Thepublic were startled on the 18thultimo
by the announcement that Garibaldi's visit
was to be abruptly terminated, and that he
would leave London en route for Caprera on
the 22d. The excitement was alleged to be
too muchfor his health, and medical evidence
was adduced in support ; but it wascirculated
that his departure wassuggested by the Gov-
ernment at the instigation ofNapoleon.

These reports were emphatically denied by
Lord Clarendcri in the House of Lords and
Lord Palmerston in the House of Commons.
They asserted that Napoleon took no excep-
tion to Garibalcli's welcome, but fully ap-
preciated it and scouted the idea that the
British Government would have listenedto
any interference.

The Prussians assaulted and captured Dup-
pall on the 18th. They captured 83 cannon
and two or three thousand prisoners. The
Prussian loss is stated at 2 Generals, 60 offi-
eels and 600 privates. The Danes are said
to have lost between 80 and 100 officers and
4,000 men are reported hors du combat. The
victory was received with great rejoicing in
Berlin.

It is reported that the Prussians have oc-
cupied Alsen and that the occupation of the
whole of Sentland is resolved upon.

The conference would meet at London on
the 20th; it is re-affirmed that England and
Prance are fully agreed and thata pacific re
suit is probable. The empertir
arrivedat Rome on the 18th' aiidltad a bril-
liant reception. •

The emperor Napoleon,recommends the ap-
plication of the Mexican indiranity to the re-
duction of 'taxation. The bourse was fluctu-
ating at 67 35
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Reported Evacuation of Texas.
MOVEMENTS OF GEN. POLK.

NE,w YORK, May 2.—The New Orleans cor-
respondent of the World reports that the
evacuation oclexas by our forces had begun ;
also, that a report had reached New Orleans
that General Polk was at Camp Moore, ninety
miles from New Orleans, with from 15,000 to
20,000 men, to move at once on Port Hudson.

Front Fortress Monroe.
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NEW Yeas, May 2
The New York Commercial's Fortress Mon-

roe letter states that General Baldy Smith
will move up the Peninsula to-day with a
large force. He expects to encounter the
rebels near Williamsburg.

General Wessels, with 2,500 men, have been
heard from at Salisbury, North Carolina,.en
route toRichmond.

GeneralLee has withdrawn all the rebel
troops from North Carolina.

Beauregard _Moving.
NEw Yoax, May- 2.

The Times' Washington-correspondentsays,
under date of yesterday, a dispatch was re-
ceived by the Government to-day, from Fort-
ress Monroe, statins, that the rear of Beaure-
gard's army passed through Petersburg on
Saturday morning. His force was estimated
at from 18,000to 20,000 men.

The Draft in Maryland.
BAurratoun, May 2.—Colonel N. F. Jef-

fries, the Provost Marshal General of this
State, gives notice that the draft has been or-
dered and will take place in Maryland imme-
diately. Allrecruits that maybe enlisted up to
the time of the drawing of the names will be
credited on the quotas of the city or countiawhere they may be fe-ceivect

New York Bank Statement.
NEW Yonx, May 2

The statement of the condition of the New
Yoik banks for the week ending May 2d is—-
loans, decrease, $1,129,226; specie decrease,
$780,860; circulation, decrease, $52,969; de-
posits, increase, $2,6(0.153.

XXXVllltit Congress—First Session.
SENATE

WASIMCGTON, May 2.
The revenue billwasreceived fromHouse and

referred to the committee on finance, and one
thousandcopies ordered to be printed; also,
the army appropriation bill with amendment.
Referred to the finance committee.

National currency bill came lip as special
order.

Theamendment of Mr. Davis requiring the
resumption of specie payments six. months
after peace, by the National banks, was re-
jected.

Mr. Fesseuden reported; from - the Fi-
nance Committee, House bill appropriating
twenty-five millions of dollars to pay 100,000
ono hundred days' men, with a recommenda-
tion that it passed.

Messrs. Hale and Henderson opposed the
measure as an unwise temporaryexpedient.—
A long debate. ensued as to thu legality for
the call for these troops. •

The twenty-five million appropriation bill
was put-upon passage.

No quorum voting, the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

The House went into Committee of th:.Whole, Mr. Blaine (Me.) iii the chair, violconsidered sundry bills,w•hich, when the com-mitteerose werepassed.
Mr. Washburn (III.) introduced a johd

resolution that staff officers of the LieutenantGeneral shall be entitled to receive the same
pay, emoluments and allowances as the staff
cabers of the same grade on the staff of corps
commanders, to take effect from the date of
appointment on the staff of the Lieutenant
General.

Mr. Washburne said he had a letter which
if desired he would have read in explanation
from Lieut. Gen. Grant, but nobody desired
it to be read, and the House immediately
passed the resolution. The House after a de-bate concurred in the Senate amendments to
the House Minnesota lands and railroad bill,
and then took a recess till seven o'clock.

Markets by Telegraph.
PIDIADHLPIECIA, May 2.

The breadstuff market is dull, but prices
have undergone no change. Export demand
for flour is limited and only 600 bbls sold at
$7 50 for extra and $7 75@8 25 for extra
family. Rye flour is strong at $7. In Coin
meal nothing doing. Wheat is held firm and
3,000 bus soldat $1 80@1 90 for red. and S 2@2 05 for white. Rye commands Si 40.
Corn is in good demand and 4,000 bus sold
at $1 37 for yellow and Si 33 for white. Oats
arestrong at 80@90c. 5,000 bus malt sold at
$1 60. In groceries andprovisions no change.
Petroleum is strong at35c for crude, 56c for
refined and 63®64c for free. 200 bbls whisky
sold at $1 35.

Stocks heavy; Penna s's, 98i;Reading rail-
road, 66i; Morris canal, 85; Long Island 47k;
Penns railroad,, 724; Gold, 177; exchange on
N Y, par.

Holders of beef cattle continue -

very firm
in theirviews; 470 head sold at from 12tel6cper pound for common to extra, including
400 head to go to Baltimore, at from $6 50to
$8 50 the 100pounds gross, as to quality.—
Sheep are firmly held and prices are rather
better; 4,000 head sold at 61:07ic for clipped
and Big,lo+ per pound gross for wool sheep,
as to quality. Cows -are firmly held; 200
head sold at from $2O up to $65 per head, as
to quality. Pigs; the receipts are large and
prices rather lower;. 5,500 head arrived and
sold at frore, .$ll up •to $l3 the 100 pounds
nett, as to quality.

New York Stock Marktt.
New. Yoinc, May 2.

Stocks are dull and lower; the following are
the quotations on first call: Cumberland
preferred, 74; NY Central, 133; Penn Coal,
100; Hudson River, 135; Canton company,
45; Missouri 6's, 70; Erie, -113; Harlem, 129;
Pacific Mail, 123;Quickailver;72; Gold, 1774;
money on call, 6 per cent;thicego and Rock
Island, 1174; Illinois Centel scrip, 125;
Michigan Southern 22k; do, guaranteed, 132;
Beading, 1324. Erie, 1214; Cleveland and To-
ledo, 146; Chicago and Qhiincy, 136;-Michigan
Central, 123;.Treasuries, 110.; Coupons, 1881,
1134; Gold; nn.
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